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tapestry carole king album wikipedia - tapestry carole king album it is one of the best selling albums of all time with over
25 million copies sold worldwide in the united states it has been certified diamond by the riaa with more than 10 million
copies sold it received four grammy awards in 1972 including album of the year, tapestry carole king last fm - listen free to
carole king tapestry i feel the earth move so far away and more 12 tracks 44 09 in 1971 a year after the release of the
critically acclaimed yet commercially unsuccessful album writer an undaunted king gave thoughtful folk flavored
reinterpretations of some of her early pop hits as a songwriter interweaving them with new compositions in the aptly titled
tapestry, carole king tapestry amazon com music - carole king was famous as a writer of girl group hits in the 60s in 1971
she became more famous that s the year tapestry became one of the biggest selling lps of all time, tapestry carole king
last fm - watch the video for tapestry from carole king s tapestry for free and see the artwork lyrics and similar artists watch
the video for tapestry from carole king s tapestry for free and see the artwork lyrics and similar artists playing via spotify
playing via youtube playback options, carole king tapestry lyrics genius lyrics - the song that is also the albums title per
carole king just sort of happened that i had started a needlepoint tapestry a few months before we did the album and i
happened to write a song, carole king tapestry amazon com music - tapestry is great music by carole king the songs
were written over 40 years ago and are timeless, tapestry carole king songs reviews credits allmusic - allmusic review
by jason ankeny carole king brought the fledgling singer songwriter phenomenon to the masses with tapestry one of the
most successful albums in pop music history a remarkably expressive and intimate record it s a work of consummate
craftsmanship always a superior pop composer king reaches even greater heights as a performer
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